
Project application 
 

Project Name Special Help Project  

Project Number 23-004 

Project Application From Lumière Kindergarten, Les Cayes-Simon 

Initial Situation Haiti is one of the poorest countries in the world, and due to increasing disasters, 

gang crime and corruption, the situation hasdeteriorated  extremely. Many people 

are fleeing Port-Au-Prince for the south. The Lumière Kindergarten also feels 

these problems drastically. Diseases, traumatized children and hunger are a daily 

challenge. Since we have been offering meals for children financed by donations, 

there have been hardly any serious 'hunger diseases', children were healthy! 

Now there have been death cases and drastic circumstances that are burdening 

staff and children. 

Project Goals This project aims to achieve the following goals: 

1. medical help in emergency cases for kindergarten children and 

possibly their families 

2. as far as possible support families with existential problems (help for 

self-help) 

3. regular medical visits in the kindergarten, hopefully also by a 

psychologist, if possible, otherwise at least additional training for staff 

members 

Delimitations The project should be limited to the kindergarten (children, their families, 

staff). No cash is to be passed on, but corresponding bills are to be taken 

over or aid packages to be provided 

Task Description Staff members in the kindergarten report observations or suggestions to the 

director. This person, together with one or two other staff members, will 

decide on the support and carry it out. 

They will do this showing a receipt and a brief description of the problem and 

the assistance provided. 

Dates Account statements will be provided after each term. 

Costs That is difficult to say. It is an unending misery! 

(A small staff training costs about 600 US $). 

Total for a school year: from 1200 US $ to 8000 US $ ++ 

Personnel Resources All staff, a team for the decisions, doctor 

Material Resources Receipts, training materials 

Project Organisation  

Employer Director of Lumière Kindergarten 

Project Manager Director of Lumière Kindergarten 

Project Members All employees, possibly a doctor or a medical specialist 

Distributor Haiti-Partner e.V., Barb&Friends  

Remark The project will be repeated annually (so it can be extended for several years). 

If there are more funds than needed, they will continue to be used for the Lumière 

Kindergarten 

Enclosures none  

 


